
Randall Parker Foods

Tell us a bit about the company?
Randall Parker Foods is a privately owned meat 
processing company. We have two primary processing 
sites, one in Llanidloes, Powys and the other in 
Andover, Hampshire. The Llanidloes site was purpose 
built in 1992.
We operate a high specification abattoir facility that 
processes high quality lamb for retail, wholesale and 
international markets. Our expertise begins on the 
farm with livestock producers where we source all our 
animals direct from the farm to ensure traceability and 
quality. We understand the whole chain from ‘farm to 
fork’ and offer our customers the best product to their 
required specifications.
Randall Parker Foods is part of the Randall Parker Food 
Group of companies, which includes Weddel Swift 
Trading and Distribution.

What type of business are you?
We are a Red Meat processing business, specialising in 
lamb and we serve to a range of markets from retail to 
wholesale in the UK and internationally.

How many do you employ?
We employ approximately 150 employees at the 
Llanidloes site.

Have you identified any gaps in skills/training  
in the sector/industry?
We have recognised that there are limited number of 
skilled knife users, a crucial skill within our specific line  
of work.
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For more information about Food Skills Cymru contact Lantra 
www.foodskills.cymru    wales@lantra.co.uk
Tel: 01982 552646
Lantra has received funding through the Welsh Government Rural Communities – Rural  
Development Programme 2014-2020, which is funded by the European Agricultural Fund  
for Rural Development and the Welsh Government to deliver the Food Skills Cymru Programme.

What training courses has the company 
completed via funding support received from 
Food Skills Cymru?
Through the Food Skills Cymru programme and 
having completed the Skills Diagnostic Tool we have 
undertaken a range of different courses from legal 
requirement training such as The Welfare of Animals at 
the Time of Killing (WATOK), Sage 200, HACCP Level 3, 
First Aid and Fire Marshall.
We have received funding approval for the following 
courses: Team Leading; Highfield Level 3 Award in 
Effective Auditing and Inspection (RQF), Managing 
Food & Hygiene Safety Level 4, Excel and IOSH 
Managing Safely, and will be completing them soon.

What future training courses is the  
company planning on applying for through  
Food Skills Cymru?
Other courses that we are interested in exploring 
through the Food Skills Cymru programme are Team 
Building, Engineering and Customer service support.

How will this training assistance help you?
As a company, we strive for continual improvement of 
skills and knowledge of our workforce from board level 
to shop floor. We have gained many new skills and 
widen our employees’ training development in all areas 
and aspects of the business and we want to continue 
to do this with the help and advice from the Food Skills 
Cymru programme.

Final words?
Randall Parker Foods’ relationship with Food Skills 
Cymru has grown in the last 12 months. Kathryn 
Mills, our dedicated contact is extremely helpful and 
professional and has made the process of applying for 
funding to develop our training needs an easy one.  
The support we have received has been invaluable to 
our training development programme.

https://randallparkerfoods.com/
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